Abstract. Development trends of the European Union society show that tourism has the highest increase rate. Tourism is an important branch of every countrys economy, because tourism consumption spreads over a large number of goods and services. In the last years development of country tourism in Lithuania has had a strong support from the government as well as the EU funds. The effect of economic variables on forecasting accuracy of guest numbers in Auktaitija National Park is examined using ARMA models. The empirical results show that country tourism has a positive linear trend and the consumer price index can be used as an explanatory variable forecasting country guest number.
Introduction
Development trends of the European Union society show that tourism has the highest increase rate.
Tourism is an important branch of every countrys economy, because tourism consumption spreads over a large number of goods and services. The number of tourists is influenced by prices as well as by changing pref-.ig 1. Development trends of the European Union society [1] erences, and this is the reason for difficulties in obtaining a good forecast.
Since 1994 the State Department of Tourism annually conducts a sample survey of foreigners from aboard. .oreigners who have spent at least one night but not more than free months and who are leaving Lithuania are interviewed. In a similar way, the same day visitors to Lithuania are interviewed just with fewer questions.
A great majority of tourists came to Lithuania on their own, 4 percent (3 percent in 2002) of tourists came by purchasing travel packages [2] .
19 percent (26 percent in 2002) of all the nights tourists spent in hotels and motels, 5 percent (4 percent) in rest-houses and sanatoria, 12 percent (13 percent) in a private accommodation sector, and 58 percent (49 percent) stayed at friends or relatives.
In Guest nights or guest number is based on pure time series analytic models, on economic demand models or on mixed forms.
Mathematical modeling of tourism suggests that the income level of a country and prices (for domestic tourism) and exchange rate (for inbound tourism) are important determinants (e g [3] , [4] ). The real gross domestic product (GDP) or consumer price index (CPI) are good proxy variables for income level [5] . As the purchasing power of international tourists the rate of consumer price indices with the exchange rate between countries currency can be specified as a relative price. .rom a forecasting point of view, pure time-series models often turn out to be as good as the economic models. One reason for a relatively modest forecasting performance of economic models is difficulties in obtaining good forecasts of price variables. Better prediction of tourism demand may be expected by forecasting tourism series jointly with variables in which information on price changes and taste are incorporated.
Time series models depart from micro or macro level. At a micro level day-to-day movements of guest nights are presented. An integer valued autoregressive model of the order one [INAR(1)] governs these movements. Basic work on the INAR(1) model is due to [6, 7] and others.
Starting from a micro level, i e from a model explaining the daily numbers of guest nights for a specific hotel, the cross-sectional and temporal aggregation is applied. The cross sectional aggregations consider a model for the number of hotel and cottage visitors for a region at a certain day. By aggregation, cross sectionally as well as temporally, the result is a model of a macro level for aggregate guest nights or guest number per month, quarter, etc.
Temporal aggregation can be obtained applying INAR(1) model [8] . .or cross-sectional aggregation, AR(1) and INAR(1) are considered, and these models are closely related [5] :
In (1) y it is the number of guest nights at day t at the checkout time for hotel (cottage) i = 1, 2 N. A random number of guests with check-ins in the period (t 1, t) is represented by ε it .
.or economic-demand models the demand of tourism is evaluated by maximizing the utility function:
where M total expenditures on tourism, q j number of guest nights in hotels and cottages, p j prices for goods and services, k j parameter [9] .
Identifying patterns in time series data
Most social and economic data take the form of time series e g the Gross National Product (GNP) by years or quarters, indices of consumer and wholesale price, the number of tourists, to name just a few. Usually analysis of time series data focuses on two types of problems:
Attempting to estimate the factors which produce the patterns of the series; Using the estimate in forecasting the future behavior of series. In reality the social and economic world is a complicated network of interdependencies which is rarely captured well by models involving only two variables (one of which is time). Typically, the value of any variable is influenced not only by one another variable, but also by two, three, or even a multitude of other variables. The number of tourists in a region indeed may depend on the income level, quality of proposed services, prices, preferences and so on. In solving the question whether changes in the values of one variable tend to be associated with changes in the others, we can use several different statistics. The most popular is Pearsons sample coefficient of correlation
,
where x , y mean of variables x and y, respectively, , x y S S standard deviations, n sample size.
Most time series consist of elements that are serially dependent in the sense that one can estimate a coefficient or a set of coefficients that describe consecutive elements of the series from specific, time-lagged (previous) elements. In addition, each element in the series can also be affected by the former error. This can be summarized in an autoregressive moving average (ARMA) model, introduced by Box and Jenkins [5] :
where a 1 , a 2 ,,a p autoregressive model parameters, b 1 , b 2 ,b q moving average model parameters. We assume that {ε t } is random sequence with ( ) 0 t E ε ≥ and
The input series for ARMA models needs to be stationary, that is, it should have a constant mean, variance and autocorrelation through time. An autoregressive process will be stable, if the parameters are within a certain range, for example, if there is only one autoregressive parameter then it must follow within the interval [1, 1] .
In general, time series can be thought of as consisting of different components (a seasonal component, a trend component, a cyclic component and a random component). The trend component produces a steady increase or decrease in the series. The trend describes the influence of long-term factors the effect of which can be evaluated progressively. Changes in social-economic life are usually slow, so the trend in such cases can be described by a linear equation:
The method of least squares is a commonly used approach for calculating coefficients c 0 and c 1 .
Data and empirical results
We consider the quarter time series of the number of guests in Aukðtaitija National Park. The purpose of this investigation is to discover hidden patterns in the series and to predict the process evaluation. Consumer price index and gross domestic product (GDP) [10] (.ig 1) are used as a proxy for the purchasing power of the tourists. The influence of these economical indicators is distinct in different spheres of social life (e g [11] ). The figure reveals a strong seasonal pattern in GDP and tourists series with major peaks in summer and troughs in winter period. The GDP is expressed in real prices and based on quarterly observations. Seasonal pattern in Lithuanian CPI is distinct only at the beginning of the investigated period. The series in .ig 2 are presented on two axes: an axis of GDP and tourists is on the left-hand side of the diagram and an axis of CPI is on the right-hand side.
The correlation coefficient between the number of tourists and GDP is 0,42 (corr = 0,42) and the correlation coefficient between the number of tourists and CPI is 0,41 (corr = 0,41). Both values are significant with a significance level p = 0,05. In .ig 2 we can see that in Lithuania the growth of GDP does not increase CPI; on the contrary, the correlation coefficient between GDP and CPI is 0,932.
In this study the ARMA models were estimated using a statistical program Statistica 5,5. .or parameter estimation the quasi-Newton method as a function minimization algorithm is used. The most commonly used lack of fit indicator in statistical fitting procedures is the mean square error (MSE). The smallest MSE is applied as one of the criteria for finding the most appropriate models. The value of MSE is computed as an average of square error values. The modelling framework of Box and Jenkins [12] rests on applying the seasonal differencing. In our case the series are rather short (n = 28) and the analysis reveals that in most cases there is no substantial improvement in the results applying differencing.
We started with estimating an order of the ARMA model. Analysis of autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions together with mean square errors helped us to find the most appropriate orders of models.
Regarding time series of the number of guests, we obtained the following estimation results: (5) .or all the parameter estimates asymptotic standard errors were computed. These are computed from the matrix of second-order partial derivatives (i e Hessian matrix). The respective t value (t statistics) is calculated as parameters divided by standard errors.
Standard errors are, respectively: δ(a 1 ) = 0,18; δ(a 2 ) = 0,13; δ(a 3 ) = 0,20.
All the parameters are significant at a significance level 0,05, MSE = 903 800.
When a trend is subtracted, the equation acquires a new form: .
The first-order parameter is insignificant (a 1 = 0,002; δ(a 1 ) = 0,101; δ(a 2 ) = 0,104; MSE = 548 300.
In the next model the income variable is specified as a real gross domestic product (GDP). The positive value of the correlation coefficient between the number of tourists and GDP shows that increasing GDP increases demand for tourism. A linear trend was subtracted from the data series y t = y t 0,231 * GDP + 413,71. Then the series was differenced with lag 1 ( z y y y − = ∇ = − ) because the autocorrelation function had no decay, and partial autocorrelation functions had no significant spikes. After differencing, the AR(1) model was indentified:
The standard error is δ(a 1 ) = 0,15; MSE = 2 758 000. When the consumer price index is used as an income variable, we have the following model: forecast and real values were calculated in order to compare the forecasts. By this criterion, model (8) gives the best forecast (MSE = 272 400). Model (6) with MSE = 332 400 ranks a second one. The forecasts of the fourth and sixth models were less exact (MSE = 1 110 000 and MSE = 4 234 320).
After evaluating the quality of the forecast for 2001 of the investigated ARMA models, we can predict future cases for 2002. .or this purpose the use of models (7) and (5) As we see in .ig 4, the values of forecasts evaluated by model (6) are larger than values predicted by model (8) . The accuracy of computed forecasts by model (8) depends on changes in Lithuanian CPI. The forecasts given by model (6) are influenced only by time.
As we see in .ig 4, the values of forecasts evaluated by model (6) are larger than those predicted by model (8) . The accuracy of computed forecasts by model (8) depends on changes in Lithuanian CPI. The forecasts given by model (6) are influenced only by time.
Conclusions
Development trends of the European Union society show that tourism has the highest increase rate. Tourism is an important branch of every countrys economy, because tourism consumption spreads over a large number of goods and services. In the last years development of country tourism in Lithuania has had a strong support from the government as well as the EU funds.
Since 1994, the State Department of Tourism annually conducts a sample survey of the foreigners from aboard. A great majority of tourists came to Lithuania on their own, 19 percent (in the year 2002 26 percent) of all the nights the tourists spent in hotels and motels, 5 percent (4 percent) in rest-houses and sanatoria. In 2003 one tourist spent in Lithuania on average 931 Lt, 16 percent more than in 2002 (800 Lt). Average expenditure of one tourist per day was 144 Lt An empirical work with guest series and the purchasing power of guests in Aukðtaitija National Park investigates hidden patterns in the data series and differences in forecasts produced by using different ARMA models. Relatively similar estimates of models (6) and (8) suggest that the modelling approach has some support from the data. The estimation results identify some problems in evaluating the income level of guests and obtaining a reasonable proxy for the purchasing power. The most watched variable in any economy is GDP or GDP per capita. This variable is widely used for an economic analysis. However, GDP is not relevant as an explanatory variable for assessment and forecasting of country tourism in Lithuania. This effect can be explained by lack of a direct dependence between GDP and the purchasing power of guests.
